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NO FIXED RULE FOR THE SKIRTS
NOW WORN. IBirds and Insects That Occa-

sionally Make Blunders.
SfflDPOF FIGS

It is crtiol to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a

sick child.
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Feathsrsd Crtatures Accused of "Un-

wisdom" in the Selection of 8ltee
for Nest Ant Is Net Always

Wise.

London. The wisdom of the "little
people" Is a subject of never falling
charm to those who love them, and It

of rotton cloth, fitted, altered and the
fur cut from this corrected pattern.

Fur Is UBed on velvet hats. A strip
of fur to bund the crown of a velvet
hat Is a finish that Is attractive. Fur
bows, faced with colored silk or satin
to mutch the lining of the muff and the
bow on the collar, are also Interesting.

Another use for old strips of fur
thut are In good condition Is for neck
ruff of various sorts. Tulle can be
plaited, wired at the edges and edged
with fur. Or velvet ribbon four Inches
wide can be laid In small box plults
and finished with a band of fur
through the center, tied sungly about
the thront with ribbon ends.

Evening frocks of filmy texture-la- ce,

chiffon, gauze and other thin ma-

terials can be effectively trimmed
with touches of fur. A chiffon or tulle
tunic edged with fur, fur buttons on
a lace bodice, a buckle of fur at the
girdle or somewhere on the skirt
drapery all these are Interesting.

Fur collars are much used on eve-

ning coats, and an old fur muff will
often bo found to contain enough fur
for such a collar. It can be lined with
satin or with the material of which the
coat Is mude.
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If the Effect Is Tapering the Wsarer
May Be Sure She Hae the Fash--'

lonable Touch Charming
Evening Model.

One almost forgets the novelty of
the new blouses in the infinite variety
that is shown in the skirts. There Is
no rule to order them by, beyond that
they must be of small circumference
at the feet. Yards of material may be
incorporated above, but the effect
must be a tapering one, whether start-
ed from below the hips or below the
knee.

As there is a decided tendoncy to-

ward a pannlerllke bouffancy under
the hips, the tapering will be noticed

is with a certain degree of hesitation
that I draw your attention to one or
two curious instances of what may be
termed "unwisdom," says a writer in
the London Weekly Telegraph. They
are worth studying, because they
throw some light on the vexed ques-
tion of instinct versus reason. No
subject is better worth attention, none

!ook bark at your childhood daysT
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
IJow you huted them, how you fought

gainst taking them.
With our children it's different

Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt Is

Their tender little "lnsldes" are
Injured by them.

It your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only dell-clo-

"California Syrup of Figs." Its
action 1 positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It; that it never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweet-
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row.

Ask at the store for a t bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainly

n each bottle. Adv.

more frequently misunderstood, for
many an action which we carelessly
assign to intelligence is really the re
sult of instinct

A bird does not learn to build a nest

IF CHICAGO CLOSED SALOONS.
The dire calamity that would befall

Chicago were Its 7.200 saloous to bo
closed, and the 20,000 meu engaged In
the liquor buHlnciis In that city were
to be thrown out of employment, i
constantly being urged by the advo-
cates of personal liberty. In an open
letter to tho Chicago Tribune, John
A. Shields, organizing secretary ot
the Progressive national committee,
makes the following pertinent reply
to the argument:

"If these saloons were dosed, em-
ployment would be furnlhhed to those
engaged in the saloon business and as
many more, In the new channels of
trade opened up by the money that Is
now Invented In the saloon business.

"The making of a car of wheat Into
bread will employ seven and one-hal- f

times as much labor, and pay better
wages, than the making of an equal
amount of grain into beer, and the
finished product will make happier
men and women and better citizens.
The United States census bulletin of
manufacturers for Connecticut, recent-
ly Issued, shows that $1,000,000 in-

vested in the liquor business employs
101 men: the same capital In the
hardwnre business employs 522, In the
silk business 4G7, In woolen goods
buxlnegg S27, boots and shoes 494, and
so on down the list, proving conclu-
sively that If this money now tied up
in the liquor business were put Into
any one of the lr4) leading Industries

SACHET IN A NEW DESIGNnor does it reason out the beBt way of
setting to work. It simply follows 1U
instinct and acts as countless genera-
tions of its kind have done In the past.

For the Gloves and Handkerchiefs
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There Can Be Nothing Better
Than This.

Novel suggestions for handkerchief

Remember such a busy worker cannot
be said to be following the example of
Its parents since It never saw them at
work. Even better instances of this
may be found among the teeming

and glove sachets are always wel-
come, since they are useful articles
to prepare for sale in a bazaar and
also they make most acceptable gifts.

members of the insect world, for they
are usually orphaned at the time of

An Exception.
"All scientists are minus a sense

of humor."
"Nonsense! Didn't they cull this the

temperate zone?" Judge,

In our sketch may be seen a particutheir birth, yet they contrive to carry
out the most complicated work with larly pretty sachet of quite a new de

sign that can be carried out in anyno one to guide them, and no pattern
before them. delicate shade ot pale pink silk, lined

Wisdom, then, is clearly a word with soft silk and bound at the edges
which must not be too lightly used. with narrow ribbon chosen in some

pleasantly contrasting shade of color.

Owned Up.
"I hear you're writing books on sex

hygiene."
"Yes," replied the hack writer, with

a chuckle. "I've struck pay dirt at
last." Judge.

and, perhaps, I ought not to accuse the
little workers of lack of it, but rather The diagram on the right shows the it would employ from three to eightfiantos Dumont Is one of the few men to witness the unveiling of of occasional blunders. Exact terms shape In w hich the material should be

cut out. The two portions B and C tlmoa as much labor.i monument to himself. This monument was erected In Paris bv the are always dangerous things to deal
Aero Club of Prance to commemorate the achievements of the Intrepid mas- - with, for they tempt one to wander on which the handkerchiefs and gloves "This same report shows that $100

Invested in the liquor business pays
back annually $7.fi0 in wages; In the

rest should bo stiffened with an inter
His Appearance.

"What does the knock-ou- t champion
look like?"

Into the maze of definition, and once
there it is difficult to get away again. lining of thin cardboard sewn in be

The man who knows more of the Ml
ter of the air, who Is seen In the center foreground shaking hunda.

! SPIES INSIDE PRISON
tween the silk and the lining. hardware buslnes it pays back $28,

in the silk business $19, in the woolen "He Is a stunning sort of fellow,"
The two flaps, A and A, are foldedways of spiders than, perhaps, any one

else in the world of course, I mean business $26, In boot and shoe bunt
ness $27." It is better to have loved and lost

than to pay alimony.
downwards on to B, and sewn down
at the edges, and this forms the pock-

ets for the handkerchief. The portion
D Is folded on to C, and treated in theHow Plots Among Prisoners Are

M. Faber for a long time studied the
habits of that maternal spider which
carries a sort of egg basket about with
her, instead of depositing ber eggs in
a suitable spot and leaving them alone..
The spider in question has come in

in Stepney where my .supposed friends
were residing, my number which same manner. Ribbon strings are

Discovered by Agents. would at any time disclose my iden-
tity, and some good advice. Then,
touching a bell, he summoned a for much praise, the tender solicitude

she betrays for her future brood be Rose Petal Chiffon.

AS WE SEE IT.
"Because a man weighted down

with his woes shoots himself once In
a while, would you stop the manu-
facture of guns? Because a man
hangs himself now and then would
you stop the selling of rope? Be-

cause a man suicides occasionally by
plunging into the river would you dry
up the streams? Yet because some
fool drinks himself to death, your

Sleuth In Convict's Garb "Green waraer, wno conducted me through a
long passage, opened a cell door andHand" Is Appointed by English jiost often from the knees down. The

1 Prison Commissioners, and

ing beautiful. Alas, when she Is made
the victim of a sort of practical Joke,
and has a little round of cork given
her instead of her precious treasure.

motioned me to enter. 1 tried to
speak, but he angrily forbade me to

vogue for the short outstanding tunic

THREE WOMEN

TESTIFY

To the Merit of LydiaE. Pink-ha- m'

Vegetable Com-

pound during Change
of Life.

Does Effective Work.
do so. 6kirt known In French as le minaret,

provides an attractive medium for theThe next day I commenced my cam- - Bne carries it Just as carefully, and
attainment of the approved silhouette. temperance fanatics would stop thepaign by sounding the warder who I never finds out the difference.

, New York. More roguery goes on
i behind the walls of a convict prison

I than moat persons imagine. It is seen in various forms. SometimesAnts, in spite of their vaunted "wis manufacture and sale of liquor."naa cnarge oi me to see If he were
"amenable to reason." A stern re there are two, and even three, such Strange as it may appear, theredom," may be tricked in much the

same way, being made to carry such flounces, but always of a transparentinstead of blunting a man s mental
faculties and deadening his wits. In-

carceration in one of the frowning
are still citlzenB of this republic,proof was my only reward. A day or

two afterward, while on the work out-
side, I got reported for attempting

fabric. They are thinly wired around
the lower edge and trimmed with beadextefortresses with the gray, gri

Bis
" "c""

(.1 "v

lumber as beads under the impres-
sion that they are harvesting. Their
mistake, however, is not as sad in its
results as that of the fly, which lays

fringes, chiffon flowers or fur.to enter into "familiar conversation' StreBtor, III. "I shall always praJs
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComA charming evening model alongand received a caution from the dep

rior often has the reverse effect Soli-

tude makes a man more cunning than
ever. Plots are hatched, future crimes
planned, and the whereabouts of

there are still "good temperance peo-
ple," who argue for the regulation of
the llqulr traffic on Just such grounds.
We reply: If stopping the manufac-
ture of guns would Increase the hap-
piness of the home, if It would reform
and transform our social and political
life as would stopping the manufac

these lines Is shown in the accomuty governor. Later on, when a prin-
cipal warder remarked on the blister panying illustration. Rose petal pink

its eggs on the evil smelling carrion
plant under the Impression that it has
found a particularly putrid, and there-
fore desirable, piece of meat.

chiffon is used for the corsage and
minaret tunic. The round line of the
latter is broken in front by the lifted

ed state of my hands, I replied that I
had plenty of money outside to keep
me from working, if I could get at It.
He did not swallow the bait Instead

Birds occasionally, though only occa

V

ture of liquor, we should certainly be
found among the foremost advocates
of that policy. If the prohibition of

plait in the material. Besides being
wired, the lower edge is bound with

pound wherever I
go. It has done met
so much good at
Change of Life, and
It has also helped my
daughter. It Is one.
of the grandest
medicines for wo-
men that can bo
bought I shall try
to induce others to
tryit"-Mrs- .J. IL
Campbell, 206 N.

he "ran me in," and I lost my sup
sionally, make sad blunders in their
choice of a nesting site, some of the
water fowl laying in a spot which is
pretty sure to be under water before

dark fur. Fur is again used as a borper.
der on the arm sides. There are noFor over a week I discovered noth
sleeves; the material is merely eing, but by dint of patience and perse- -

rope-sellin- g would give this country
and the whole, world such an uplift
as would the prohlbtion of drink-sellin-

we should certainly be anti-rop- e

advocates. If drying up the streams

the eggs are hatched. Again, in some
instances, two cuckoo eggs have been tended beyond the shoulder andverence, and not a little deduction I

caught under the arm like an angeldiscovered in the same nest, and thefound the warder who was willing for
$25 to carry a message to my friends sleeve.bird has been blamed for making such

tolen property divulged to a convict
about to return to the world, and
cases are not infrequent where ward-
ers who are in league with their
charges supply them with food, to-

bacco, snuff, communications from the
outside world and other little com-

forts for handBome money considera-
tions.

On the governor in English prisons,
of course, devolves the duty of rul-

ing, says a writer in the New York
Telegraph. The discipline to the un-

trained eye may appear perfect, the
code of rules seemingly all that can
be desired, and the staff beyond re-

proach. But appearances are decep-
tive, and the governor ia sometimes
brought face to face with cases which
baffle all his powers of discernment.

It is on these occasions that the
services of the secret staff, of which I

In Stepney. All the details were ar a mistake as to imagine that two chil Deep shadow lace flouncing is used
would result in good to every man,
woman and child; if it would add to
human happiness, and decrease crime,

Second St, W. S., Streator, Illinois.
Philadelphia, Pa. "It was at th

Change of Lif e ' that I turned to Lydia
ranged, and, securing leave, the man dren or ners could possibly occupy for the second tunic, attached to

foundation of thin white silk, anddeparted. But when he arrived at bis such cramped quarters. I am not sat pauperism and Insanity; if it could
destination he found the governor and Isfied that this criticism is fair, be be shown that It is in harmony with

the Divine plan and purpose in theother officials awaiting him, and, con
band cut from the scalloped edge of
the same lace runs across the lower
half of the corsage, veiled all around

. Finkham s Vegetable Compound,
using it as a tonic to build up my sys-
tem, with beneficial results." Mrs.
Saea Haywakd, 1825 W. Venango St,

cause it is possible that the eggs are
those of two rivals, though even then evolution and redemption of the race,fessing that he was the man who bad

acted as intermediary in the case it might be argued that the second by the chiffon except where the decol
(Tioga) I'hila., Pa.we should say unhesitatingly, dry up

the streams. So would every other

provided to secure the case when
closed, and in the right hand sketch
this may be seen accomplished and
the ribbons tied in a neat little bow.

The design which appears on the
(

pockets, and also on the exterior of
the sachets, may be easily worked
from our sketch, and consists ot white
dog roses and leaves embroidered Id

various shades of green.

letage is left open in frontwhich had been puzzling the author-
ities, be was dismissed from the serv

bird ought to know better than to
choose a nest already engaged. That San Francisco, Cal. " I have takenA deep, draped girdle of pink chif friend of humanity.ice. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comshe should fall to do so is, perhaps. fon with a huge chou caught directly
yet another example of this most un in front completes the blouse. WASTING OUR VITAL ASSETS.

pound lor many years whenever I
would feel bad. I have gone through
the Change of Life without any trouble!

LEWIS' BAGGAGE GOES WRONG rne lower skirt is ot black crepemotherly bird's brutal indifference to
her offspring's future. She really Is Society accepts as a matter ofmeteor, slashed and draped and at course the fact that physicians urge and thank: the Compound for it I recshocking. tached to the white silk foundationIllinois Senator's Luggage Placed In

ommend it to young girls and to womenBut perhaps, the strangest blunder so that the upper part of it is veiled
Vivid Hued Sashes.

Sashes are everywhere. A novelty
sash ribbon about eight inches wide

measures and promote schemes which
tend to prevent disease and there-
fore in large measure reduce their

Woman's Auto Through Mistake
of Footman. of all Is that made by the lemming by shadow lace flouncing. of all ages." Mrs. C Barrib, 3052

25th St, San Francisco, Cal.which marches in its thousands down
own incomes. A medical practitioneris of heavy silk striped gayly In varie- - The success of Lydia E. Finkham'ato the sea, and, to all Intents and purWashington. Senator J. Hamilton UTILIZING THE OLD FURS gated worsteds. Another sash, in a

was lor some years a memDer, are en-

listed. It is an organization of which
little is heard. Composed of a num-

ber of officers holding the rank and
receiving the pay of principal ward-
ers, the duty of these men is to as-

sume for the time being the role of
convict in any prison where the au-

thorities are baffled by some mys-

tery.
This Is how I Joined the secret serv-

ice" staff: After leaving the army with
a good character, I applied for a post
as assistant prison warder, filled up

employed methods to spread diseaseposes, commits the crime of felo-de-s- e. Vegetable Compound, made from rootsLewis arrived unheralded from Chi rich autumnal shade of brown, showsIf he really means to end his days and herbs, is unparalelled.
Never Was There a Season in Which markings of mustard, red and green;

a deep violet sash is striped with yel

cago. A porter took his baggage, pro-

ceeded him from the train and vanish-
ed. "A footman took them, sir," said

If yon want special advice write tothen we cannot fairly describe the ac
tlon as a blunder. The general opln

germs would not only lose all profes-
sional standing, but would be branded
by society as devoid of conscience and
human feeling. Yet with strange in-

consistency we permit and license

the Odd Bits Could Be Better
Employed.ion is. however, that the deed Is the low, green and rose. The vivid hues

of the Roman stripings are expressed
in innumerable combinations. Sash

the porter, when the angry senator de-

scended on him. "He put them In that

Lydia . Pinkbam Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. lour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and beld In strict confidence.

result of a mistake surely the most
This Is a good year to make use of in our midst an institution whichgigantic ever made. The lemming,automobile. TVipo's n lndy in it. sir. every bit of old fur you may have on in order to increase its revenues sowsribbons are usually sold in one and ahowever, Is too Interesting a creature

hand. For It is a year when small half yard lengths if it is desired to
carry them only once around the waist Pain in Back and Rheumatismto be dismissed lightly. He must have

a paragraph to himself some day. He
the seeds of disease, corruption and
death among the youth of the natlor
every day of the year.

touches of fur are much used. Day
clothes, for both street and house, are and two and a half yard lengths ifis the strangest and most persistent

suicide that ever died.
are the daily torment of thousands. To ef-

fectually cure these troubles you must re-

move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin
to work for you from the first dose, and ex-

ert so direct and beneficial an action in the

TEMPERANCE IN RUSSIA.
trimmed with fur, evening gowns End
accessories show it, and even under-
clothes are decorated with it. So trot
out your old furs and see what you
can do with them.

they are to be passed twice around.
Handsome Roman silks in the strip-
ings which distinguish our grandmoth-
er's little-gir- l sashes come in thirty-Inc-

widths and may be used very ef

Carpenters Interrupt Sermon.
rnssaic, N. J. --Just as the Rev. JohnX kidneys and bladder that the pain and tor

NIeminga of the Christian Reformed

a form answering a lot of questions
and inclosed copies of my testimonl- -

als. As 1 only received a formal ac-

knowledgment I called at the office of
the prison commissioners, and, being
told that I would be written to when
my services were required, I was re-

tiring very unhappily. Just then, how-

ever, a keen faced man, with a bundle
of papers In his hands, recalled me

Into a private room, and asked me if
I would undertake the duties of one

1 of the secret service staff for a time.
Having been idle for months, 1

agreed gladly. And then the official
told me something of the arduous,
dangerous and difficult work which

ment of kidney trouble soon disappears.If you have a collar and muff set fectively, indeed, for waistcoats andchurch, had announced the text of his
for high, draped girdles. Why Scratch?that iB in fairly good condition you

can do much to rejuvenate it by means
of a little color. Try lining the muff

sermon, eight carpenters began ham-
mering and thumping in an adjoining
house. The minister gave it up, dis-
missed the congregation and called the

White a Fashionable Color.
White promises to be fashionable

this season. White broadcloths are
with, say, bright green satin, and then
fasten a big bow of green satin rib-
bon, to match the lining, on the collar.

Although the liquor traffic In Rus-

sia is a government monopoly, many
men in high positions are doing their
best to lessen Its evil results. The
national duroa has had a special com-

mittee appointed to consider the drink
question and suggest remedies for the
intoxication that has grown to an
alarming extent. This committee rec-

ommended that on every bottle of
vodka there should be a label with
the following 'inscription: "Man! Al-

though thou hast bought this spirit,
yet know that thou drlnkest poison
which destroys ihee. Before it is too
late, never buy another bottle.
Signed, Minister of Finance."

police. The carpenters were fined
$2.80 each for violating the SundayWoNH

satins are used for many of the new.
est trimming on street and house cos.1 law. Or put a ruffle of colored chiffon in

the ends of the muff and another un-

der the ends of the collar.
tumes, and a few of the latest Pariswas to fall to my lot.

"Hunt'sCure"ia guar-
anteed to stop and
permanentlycure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to care
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin

gowns show deep collars of ermine.' In accordance with his first instruc Lures Birds to Death.
Gary, Ind. The great standpipe,IS White is also chosen in tl e fashioningSmall pieces of fur that are in goojj

of many honse frocks, especially thosecondition may be made Into snug littlewhich dissipates waste gas of the
coke ovens at the Gary steel works by airy creations intended tor the debnwaistcoats to wear undor the street

suit coat. A pattern for waistcoats tante and her still more youthful sisa constant flnme. Is proving to be the4 j ter.may be bought and the waistcoat cutif ifi undoing of hundreds of birds. North
GREAT MOVEMENT.ern birds now on their way south for

tions, 1 reported myself on the follow-

ing day at 5 a. m. at a certain con-

vict prison, prepared for a three
weeks' stay. I was ushered into a pri-

vate room, my clothes were taken
away, my hair cropped, aud a con-

vict's suit was given to me. A few
moments later I stood In the presence
of the governor, and only the., was
the exact nature of my mission de-

tailed 10 me.

Senator J. H. Lewis. fecst in porcelain and crystal are thethe winter are attracted by the flame,
and as they near It the gas fumes kill WIDE CHOICE IN BUTTONS The temperance movement is one of

the greatest of our time a movementMrs. Lewis is in Europe. Tho sena fruit buttons in realistic shapes and
them. - by which the people will guin self-rel- itor was in a quandary. colorings. Apples, pears, cherries,

Odd Shapes and Colorings Have Been

Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mall
direct if he hasn't It. Manufactured only by
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Sherman, Tem

MNYTTMAN
is blamed for a bad disposi-
tion when it is really the fault
of his liver.

"Here you," he said to the porter, etc., are so perfectly designed as to ance and l. The final aim Is
nothing else than the most completeBeans Get Man Into Jail,"get me those bags, do something Designed to Suit the Costumes

Now Worn. render them readily recognizable.
Boston, Mass. "1 11 throw a rock possible liberation of our people fromonly get them."The story was that the officials had

been baffled by an extensive secret the destructive effects ef the use of altnrougn a window every time I goThe porter got them, and the sena To Prevent Confusion.
A great help in housekeeping is cohol. That nation which Is Jirst tocorrespondence which had been car tor fled the station In a taxtcab. into a restaurant and get charged 15

cents for a plate with only 42 beans free itself from the injurious effects ofsmall blackboard on the kitchen wall.
ried-o- The secret service staff had
been sent down twice, and on each

The new buttons are in odd shapes
and colorings. Squares, hexagons,
pyramid effects, barrel, platter, olive,
bathtub and pear shapes are the nov-

elties. Besides these unusual shapes

on It," declared Joseph Mack, whoFind Four-Foo- t Lizard, alcohol will thereby attain a marked
advantage over other nations in thewas arrested for burling a stone

Any special plan, anything about the
house that requires attention, or anyCumberland, Md. A four-foo- t lizard,occasion their efforts had failed to de-

tect the offenders. It was accordingly through the window of a beanerystill alive and known only In the amicable yet intensive struggle for ex.list of materials desired, should brresolved to employ a perfectly green here. Mack said he counted the
beans. He was sentenced to two

istence. The Crown Prince of Swe
den. 'recorded on this board. Each- - morn-

ing look the board o?er carefully.

tropics, was unearthed by a blast at
the Cement Mill kilns here. It died
from the effects of the blast

and. Hence my selection.
The governor gave me an address months in jail.

erase anything that has been disposed
of, place on it any new record neces REMOVE THE CAUSE.

will expel all
BILIOUS HUMORS

Get them today.
From the daily press: "The flythesary, and note the Bpecial duties ot

the day or week. In this way you can
be reminded of your many duties ot
housekeeping without being unduly

Miss Howard selected the wrong
man. The man she had arranged to
kiss was seated near Blakeley and
greatly resembled him. The "klss-sble- "

man is bald-heade- d and so Is

babythe milkthe grave." Of course
destroy the Insect. Here s another
formula: Liquorthe youthinefJi
clency and ruin. Of course remove

KISSED BY ACTRESS, SUES HER

Soubrette Mistakes Bald Head Plant
in Audience Hla Wife In Tow-rin- g

Rage.

there are still the ball and half ball
buttons.

Some very striking novelties are In

black glass or crystal with mosaic de-

signs in Chinese colorings. These un-

usual effects are accomplished by

means of carving, and by painting
the designs underneath the crystal.
Dainty floral designs are done the
same way. These Chinese colorings
are even more Btrlkingly emphasized
in the semiball buttons, some of which
are half one color and half another,
while others are divided Into as many
as four sections, each of ihich Is in

a different color. )
Some handsome porcelain buttons

re nainted in Persian ar. mosaic ef

the temptation and while you are in
that struggle train the boy and girl.Blakeley.

nil C Write me today If yon

ILHu f with Piles. lama dreg-s- i
an(j have perfected a

cure and will send free sample to convince
you. Rogert flurmicj, 1 tt tni ignet, Imu City, Ms,

I Cure Eczema, Ask for Santpla

burdened with them. It is carrying
of the multitudinous duties of house-
keeping in the memory long before
they are actually performed tna'
proves so burdensome.

at the Tabor Grand theater, May 11,
tripped back 'to the seat which he
occupied, and deliberately kissed him
in the presence of his wife.

In the playlet presented by Miss
Howard, called "New Tear's Eve In
San Francisco," it Is her custom to
leave the stage and mingle with the
audience. According to the show
management, arrangements had been
made for Miss Howard to make her
way Into the audience and betow a
kiss on a man who had consented to

The Temperance Cause.

FIRST STEP.
The first step towards the elimlna

Denver, Colo. Five thousand dol- -

tars Is the price asked for a kiss by
' "

Blakeley. 162 VV. Second avenue.
. suit filed in the ditrict court
nst Miss Myrtle Howard, vaude--s

actress. Blakeley asserts Miss

In his complaint Blakeley asserts
he was conducting himself "in a per
fectly orderly manner" when Miss
Howard approached him boldly and
without warning. She kissed him. he
tays, before he had tim to ward
off the oeculatory attack, jvhlch was
"entirely jinexpectel," I

tlon or sin is 10 gei arter tne man
Six hundred and forty-fou- r thousand

three hundred and six persons attend-
ed cor.tlr.u&tion FcbooU ia Fiance lasl

I A -- Co,li trrtf- - TMaOMd. I'M 1
v bo- - .money out of it Collier's

( 3M-- left the stage during her act j allow her that privilege. fect Among the txtrenjiily new ef- - ye-
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